Welcome to MAT 103BC

Intermediate Algebra

TR (Tuesdays, Thursdays)

11:30 - 12:45 in 9-123
Complete for this class: 2015B

→ Today’s To-Do List:

* Student Profile Form
* Name Videos and Diagnostic Pt 1
  (at the same time)
* Assign Diagnostic Part 2

→ Coach for this class: Maria Angelica
Workshops: from Monday to Thursday
1:00 - 2:30 in 9-242

→ Go to Google → click “Darren Lacoste Front Door” → this is the Professor’s Website
→ Click “Course Materials” → click “Diagnostic Test West Campus” → you have to complete this for Thursday
Welcome to MAT 1033C

Intermediate Algebra

Tr (Tuesdays, Thursdays)

11:30 - 12:45 in 9 - 123
CRN for this class: 20156

→ Today's To-Do List:

- Student Profile Form
- Name Videos and Diagnostic P + 1
  (at the same time)
- Assign Diagnostic Part 2

→ Coach for this class: Maria Angélica
  Workshops from Monday to Thursday
  1:00 - 2:30 in 7 - 242

→ Go to Google → click "Darren lacoste
  Front Door" → This is the Professor's Website
  → Click "Course Materials"
  → Click "Diagnostic Test West Campus" → you have
    to complete this for Thursday.
- Syllabus and schedule are on the Prof's website